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Bishrp Morris, presiding,' '

; The opening religious services were con-- !
ducted by Rev. Jacob Young." - ' :

The Roll was called. - - ,' .1 "...

The Journal was read, and approved,
,., Henry FGreen, David Mann, Isaiah A.

'

Bradrick and William Morris were exami-
ned by the Bishop preparatory to being ad-

mitted into full connection, and elected to
Deacon's orders. -

The character and attainments of the'
above, brethren' were examined, and they

j were admitted into full connection, and
.elected to Deacon's orders.'
V On motion, Brs. Trimble and Fry were

. appointed a committee to prepare and have
published the minutes of this Conference.

r The Conference took up the 6th question
' Vko have been elected and ordained Eldert!";

The character and attainments of Brs.
"Thomas Leo, Edward P. Hall, George W.
Brush, Samuel Riker, Stephen C. Framp-- -

ton, Dewit C. Howard, Thomas J. N. Sim-

mons, Samuel Middle ton, Isaac D. Day and
1

Amoa Wilson were examined,, and they
,.wer elected to Elders orders.
' ' The character of Brs. John M. Leavitt,
' James H. Hopkins and Alanson Fleming

. , were passed..
.i The 2d question was taken up; " Who re-

main on trial?"
- The character and attainments of Wil- -,

lim CatPn Joseph D, Crum, and E. H.Dix- -
on were examined, and they were continued
on trial. V ' '

,' Br. Joseph Cartlitch was discontinued at
. his own roquest, .'
' ': The Committee appointed to meet the

. , agent of the Metropolitan Church reported.
The report waa read, and in connection with

- it aCircular recommending the enterprise to
"tno'Annoal Conferences and the member- -'

ship of our Church, signed by the Bishops.
On the motion to adopt the report, the

' Conference was addressed by the Agent,
" Br. Henry Slicer, setting forth the design

of his agency, and asking the assistance of
the members of the Conference. The re-

port was adopted in part.
On motion, a eommitteo of four was ap

pointed receive subscriptions for the Me-

tropolitan Church, Brs. White, Jamison,
Heath and Hand. The committee entered
at once upou their duties. '

The List of Effective Elders was called
and the characters of Brs. Heath, F.Merrick,
Brunpr; See; Dillon, Adams. Pilzer, Lewis,
Jacob Young, Lnnnis, John Stewart, Drown,

? Merrill, Archibald Flemin?,TrimbIe,White,
' ' Wm. F. Stewart, Bowman, Ellis, Hooper,

Warren, Lybrand' Cunningham, .West,.
Spahr, Bing, Mitchell, Connell, Brooks,
Longman, Harvey.Mark.Gurley and Dough-- ,
ty were examined and passed.

i i John C. Havens was continued in a super- -
: fiumerary relation. '

It was announced that the Conference
Stewards would make tholr call
snorning, and request the Brethren to be

'prepared."
j ..' Dr. Trimble was. requested to pay over
.' some funds in his hands to the Committee
-- '" of Conference Stewards.

' ' The Conference adjourned with the bene-..- ..

diction of the Bishop.,,
AproiHTMEHTs.-Re- v. James M. Jamison,' M. E. Church, 7 o'clock, P. M.

v , Rev. Dr. Howard,; Lectures on Friday
morning, & o'clock, at M. E. Church: .

SouECT TA education of the ministry
" adapted to the times.

'
; ' Thchsdat ArTERHoos.Sept., 8.

r.','. Annual Business Meeting of the Ohio Annual
Conference Missionary Meeting.

-- The members of the Ohio Conference
' Missionary Society met at the Conference

, Room, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,Z. Connell, Pre-
sident. Wm. F. Stewart, Secretary. .

; 1 The opening services were conducted by
fj, . Rev. J. M. Jamison.

' The Annual call for collections, and mom- -
j'bers subscription was made and answered.

Ori motion, the Society entered into the
. . ciuuuuii ut omcers in serve tae coming year,

.' and resulted as follows:.
: Rev; Z. Connell, President. -

,

Rev,' Wm. T. Hand, Vice President,"
..,'.,, Rev. Wm. F. Stewart, Secretary.

a ( Rev. Benj. St. James Fry, Treasurer..
'" ; Nine members of the Conference were

elected to serve as the Board of Managers. '

, 'The collections were unusally large, be-- .
Ing about thirty per cent morelhan the last

, year. (Deercreek Circuit raised $806, the
largOBt amount from any Circuit in the

''bounds of the Conference.
. The Annual Sermon is to be preached on

Saturday, 3 o'clock, P. M., at the M.. E.
: Church, by the Rev. J. L. Glover. The An-- a

. niveraary will be held on Saturday evening
' ''atthesame'place. Addresses may be ex-

pected from Rev. Dr. Stevens, Editor of the
National Magazine, Geo. W. Brush, W. R,

'V Litsinger and Pearl P. Ingals.
,''X ' . V a Fbidat Morkiiio, Sept. 9.

Bishop Morris, presiding. '
.

,ir The opening religious services wore con-- .
V: ducted by Rev. William Sutton, s.

h Secretary called the roll. r. . .

'

The Journal was read. . ..

Br. Boring presented a paper from Athens
"tJniversity,-whic- was refered to tho com-.mitt-

on Education.: - " ."
..'.' Bishop Morris presented papers,

1 .: ly from the New York Book Concern, wliich
''" were read by the Secretary, and filed or put
'Tin the " hands jof the appropriate standing

'. One of these communications from Rev
,;,Xil' Hamline,1 conveyed intelligence that

tils health was siignty improved, and he had
' ieen able to preach a few times' during (he.
r. .v '.

A '.communication wm- - read from Rev.
A dams of Johnstown Circuit.

motion resolved, that' the case be
back to tbe Quarterly Conference to

' be disposed of as they think proper. - ',,

' 'fZ The. Bishop introduced to tho conference
Brs John H Powers, of the North Ohio coo-"- -

forence, William Langarl, and Wm Young
.of the Cincinnati conference.

. ff 'v.- - Tb? Bishop also read letter stating that
Jt JJishop Baker was quite unwell, and would

. enable to meet the Cincinnati and Ken- -

rtucky conferences.- - ' ' ;

.ri V The Conference Stewards made their call
iand received the.' fifth "collections. The

'""'' "committee on Neoessltbos' eases also re
' eelved funds collected for that fund.''.'jl motion, to appoint the Stewards a eom'

A . ayl L 4 .J J J r

mittee, to enquire into the oases of the claim-
ants on the Fifth collection funds, was lost.

The list of Elective EUisrt was called and
the character of Brs Alexander,. Jamison,
Steele, M'Cutchens, Porter, Boring, Ross,
IJright, Chernngton, Litsinger,, Hand, A.
Cartlich, Sheets, Given, Solomon Howard,
Blair, R O Spencer, Fry, Atkinson, Barring-er.Hollida-

Prose, Carroll, Parker, er

and Bateman. was examined and
passed. .....

Rev. David Cadwallader was placed in a
Supernumerary relation. ; . .

The notices were given out, and Monday
10 o'clock AM. was set apartto heir the

sermon of Rev. Jacob
Young. . .

Papers were prcsonted from persons con
nected with the Educational Institutions, &
refered to the committee on Education.

Conference adjourned with singing and
prayer by Rev, John Stewart. .

Friday Afterhooh, Sept. Oth, 1353. .

Annual business meeting of the. Ohio
Conference Sunday School Union. ..

The members were railed to order, at 2
o'clock, P. M., by the Vice President, Rev.
John W, White, and opened by singing and
prayer.. '

The minutes were read and approved.--
call was-mad- e for the collections and

annual subscription. .

The report of the Treasurer was rcaU.and
received. ..;'.; i

On motion the Society proceeded to the
election of officers, for the ensuing year, it
resulted as follows:

Rev. John W. White, President,
' J. Asbury Bruner, Vice President.

" Benj. St. James Fry, Secretary,
" Henry F. Green, Treasurer..'

Revs. Jus. M. Jamison, John Stewart,
John. Hooper, B. N. Spahr, P. P. Iugalls,
Directors,

On motion resolved that the next Anni-
versary of the Union be held on Friday eve-

ning Sept. 10th, 1854." ,

The President addressed the Society.
On motion resolved that we recommend

theSunday SchoolAdvocate to all of our peo-

ple;
On motion Br. Andrew Carroll was re-

quested to prepare a Subbath School ad-

dress. " :'.'
On motion resolved that we as members

of the Ohio Conference Sunday School Un-

ion use our faithful endeavors fur the promo-
tion of the Sunday School cause.throughout
our several charges. ... r

Resolved that each preacher in charge re-

port at the annual meetings of this Society
how many sermons and addresses has been
preached in his charge . on the subject of
Sunday School instruction. '

- Adjourned, with singing, and the bene-
diction by Rev. JohnM. Jamison. ,

Satubdat Mobsisg, Sept. 10,

Bishop Morris presiding.
The opening religious services were con

ducted by Rev. Joseph Barringer,
The Journal was read and approved.
The Bishop introduced to the conference

Rev. Mr Loonard, Secretary of the West-
ern Seaman's Friend So iety.

The list of Effective liUIers was called and
the character of Brs Clurke.Iogalls, Grcver,
Smith. Lowe, Sutton, Isaac B. Cartlich, Es-

till, Zacharjah Wharton, Bail and Joseph
Morris was passed. .
. The character of Henry Wharton and
Levi W.Munsell. passed, unci they were
granted a Supernumerary relation.

The Bishop called for recommendations
of Local Preachers for Deacon's orders, and
Thomas II Hall was elected to that office.

Br R O Spencer presented the certificate
and recommendation of John L Richards
from the Welsh Congregational Church: on
motion he was recognised, and authorized
to exercise the office of an Elder in our con-

nection, when he has taken the vows of that
office. ... , ,

He was called forward and took tho vows
of the office. . , ,

The Diuhop called for rocommendations
of Local Deacons to the Local Elder's of
fice: Br. James Engle was elected.
" Tho committee of Examination on the
Studies of the 4th year were granted leave
of absence. -

The Stewards concluded their call.
Tho Mr.David Christy, Secretary of the

American Colonization Society, addressed
tho conference on his mission.

The following preamble and resolution
was presented and passed by an unanimous
vote, and the Secretary was instructed to
prepare Mr Christy a copy of the same.

Wlterens, it is evidont, 'from the Report of
Bishop Scott, that the obstacles to mission-
ary progress in Africa, existing in the igno-
rance, superstitions, and customs of the na-

tives, are disappearing more "rapidly with-
in the limits of Liberia, than where the na-tiv- o

population live beyond the influences
of a christian civilization; and that tho
speed with which the Gospel msy be expect-
ed to strike its roots into the social system
of the Africans, must be in proportion to
the ratio of increase of emijration from the
United States to the Republic of Liberia:

And IVAsreiM.from the statements of the
Colonisation Agent lor Ohio, Mr. David
Christy, it appears that the' aid of the
Churches is now essential to the sucess of
Colonization in this State: therefore,
- Rztolved, that the Conference recommends
that collections be taken by the ministers in
their charges, at some time during the coin
ing Conference ycar,in aid of the Coloniza
tion cause. ''

Papers relating to the WorthtngtonFerrtale
Seminary, O. & Wesleyan University were
read and refered to the Committee on Edu-
cation,

' Rev. J. G. Blair' presented the report of
tho Committee on the Bible Causey which
was read and adopted.

On motion Dr. Trimble was appointed
Treasurer of the funds collected for the Me-

tropolitan Chuch. ; . . "
The Committee on 8d year's studies had

leave of absence. ' "
.'

Br. Zachariah Wharton proposed to be
One of fifty to raise $20,00 for the Metropli-ta- n

Church; and various sums were pledged.
,The character and attainments of Ed-

ward C Merrick, were examined, and he
was elected to Elder'a Orders. --. :

- The first question- - wss tuken up; " Who

are admitted an Triall" The recommenda
tion of William L. Ross., Thomas G Koss,
William H. McClintock, Benj. F. Mackel-fres- h,

Marcus L. King, Thomas H Hall,
John L. Miller, and, Samuel Tippe" were
presented and .they were admitted on trial..

Francis A Timmons was
The character and attainments-- , of Oliver

M. Spencer were examined, and he was
elected an elder., .... ..
, The Parchments of Rev, Marcos L. King
were restored to him.

The Rev, Mr Leonard addressed .the Con-

ference on the Bethel cause, ic requested the
appointment of Rev John WV White to the
Bethel Miss, in Cincinnati. . '

Brs Connell, S Howard, and Hand .'are a
committee on the Bethel cause to confer
with tbe agent. , .

"
. :...,' - S--

Whatpoe it Meak! There is now an
unusual concentration of troops on th Rio
Grande, under the command of Gen. Persi- -
fer F. Smith. Santa Anna, it la said, has
already 6,000 troops in that region, f jr the
purpose of. breaking up marauding from
the Mexican territory, and to defend the
Mexican territory from American marau-
ders, who, for the last two or three years,
until recently ,haVe been committing shame-
ful outrages in that quarter.

The forces of the United States now there,
and on their way, nearly equal Gen. Tay-
lor's Army of Occupation, on the same
ground immediately preceeding the Mex-
ican war. The .force at the arsenal, we
learn has been engaged in preparing, and
packing for shipment, munitions of war for
the military posts on the Rio Grande.
VVhen two parties take o f their coats and
brandish their fists, we naturally expect a
fiifht will follow. In view of the prepara-
tions above neumeratcd, another war with
Mexico may be looked for; but on what pre-
text!- Who will be the aggressor! Is it
the design of our Government li
another slice of Mexican terri lory I Nation-
al Era.

The Polict or the Admihistratio
While Gen. Pierce is petting the Free Soil-er- a

by giving them office, and thereby keep-
ing them quiet, he is preparing the wav for
tne annexation of Uuba, for the purpose of
increasing slave States. Thruugh his or-
gan, the Union, he is attempting to create
the impression that the United Stater are
called upon in self defence to seize upon
Cuba. This is the object of an article in
the Union of the 20th inst. The old story
that England wiM induce Spain to abolish
slavery in that island, is repeated; and the
impression ts attempted to be given, that
this would endanger tho poace, if nut jeopard
the existence of this Union. Thus Gen.
Pierce, while he is smiling comphisantly
upon the Free Soilers, is preparing the way
to precipitate upon the country the subjoct
of slavery extension. Let the Free Soilers
look well to it, that their new patron does
not involve them, before they are aware, in
some sad dilemma, Boston Atlas.

Seduction Case Decided. The trial of
the Rev. Bryad Waller for. seduction, in
the Circuit Court of Carrel county, Ky.,
Judge Pryor presiding, has been in progress
during the week, and was finally decided on
Thursday. The jury were out bu thirty
minutes, and brought in the verdict tor
85,000 damages. This trial excited : con-
siderable interest, and the court-roo- was
densly crowded by eager spectators all the
time. . . .. , , .

Messrs. Reed and Cates.of this city, were
the lawyers for the defence, and Gov. Jas.
T. Morehead appeared for the fair com-
plainant. His closing speech was one of
the most powerful and eloquent ever deliv-
ered, and its effect upon the reverend sin
ner was said to be overwhelming. The
court-hous- e was so thronged that it was im-

possible to get within sight of the doors
while Gov. Morehead was speaking. Lou.
Coar, ....

Sad. We are told, says the New Or-

leans Delta, an incident ot tho epidemic
whithissad indeed; yet it is but one of the
many that are occurring daily in our city.
A gentleman who resides on Dryadea.strcet,
lust his wife some eight months since. He
is a man in good circumstances, carrying
on a small mercantile business, and feeling
lonely, he sent to the State of New York,
and borught out an only brother and lister,
who arrived here lately. Yesterday morn-
ing an old servant of the family died; about
noon tho brother died, and the sister, was
shortly after taken with the black vomit,
and ere this she must be beyond all earthly
pain. We do not mention ' this circum-
stance because it is a rare one, but as an
example of the destructive ravages of this
dire disease. ' "

TELEortArmc Communication with Eu-
rope. At the1 date of our last advices from
England, the land line of the. Submarine
and European telegraph had been opened
to Birmingham and had begun to transmit
dispatches to that point, extending to the
great European line in an unbroken chain
of communication,' through London. It
was to bo carried forward to Manohcs
ter and Liverpool. ' When It is comple-
ted the chain of communication extend-
ing to nearly all the central points of in-

formation in Europe will be so perfotc, that
on the arrival of every Liverpool steamer at
Halifax or New York, tho people ot this
country will be at once informed of any im-

portant event which m ty have happened to
the date of the steamer's departure from
Liverpool in almost any part of Europe.
Boston Daily Ada.

The Potato Rot in Massachusetts.
The Lynn Bay State, in speaking of tho
prevalence of the potato rot, says:

" Samuel Pitman, Esq., of Swampscott,
expects to lose nearly two thousand bushels
or potatoes by the rot.; Ho has some eifflit
acres piamed, ana tne potatoes were iook- -

ing nneiy until tne late rains, wnen. iney

Goodrich

.

fers the whole patch for a guarantee of hve

Shockino Affair. The Louisville Dem-
ocrat mentions a shocking tragedy which

place near that city last A
colored woman named Nancy, murdered
three children, and then deliberately hung
herself by a cord a beam in cabin.
It is supposed she was insane.

OCrG. P. Putnam & Co., it is stated,
have making out an application fur an
Injunction to prevent Messrs, and
Brothers from selling tne Septembr num- -

ber of their .Magazine, containing "Uncle "

Bernard's Story," which originally appeared
in the June number Putnam's Monthly

' '.'.' ." ',
'

Great Sale of stock. At recent sale
of the imported stock by the Northern Ky.

lXSu A8S0ciatlon' ton '"',being an average 82.867. and

lMO i iiuvi van uiiiniiu VI
690, and sold for $36,359 more than cost.
Pretty fair speculation, . , , , , ;

' Saturday morning the steam-
er Queca of theWest ran Grand River to
this city, a distance of thirty' miles, in one
hour ten minutes, or at the rate of twen-

ty six mild per houri Beat tbis who can.
Clave. Herald. ' '

. fjyWe learn that in and "afound
of Marshallvillo, Slankerville

the northern part of Wayne
eo O., over 100 children haye died within
wo montba, . ,.

Friday Evening, Kept, a, 18 J.
- ... ", From the Athens Mcs-icnge- r

HacZtlnz Valley EC illro:itL.
Mb. Editob: In a precedin? article I

presented a brief and gnnral view of the
coal deposits along the line of this Valley,
hopini thereby to awaken dener interest
in tnia contemplated road and to secure for
its speedy construction the efficient sympa- - i

thy and aid of meo of capital and influence.
But it will be questioned, we presume, by
no one that tne cneerrul and laborious co-- !
operation of the inhabitants olorvr th an. '

tire line, ad unum, is indispensible in this i

vastlr important enterprise. In fact. th
land holders in and near the vallny will and we" a" grains of creil variety an j p

paramount in'erest in tbe ben- - dance, and !ie twj regular layers of lim?-efi- ts

derived this road.when conntruct-- i "tone an J other rack of the fi.iert workable
ed. It is a well attested fnet thaton the ""l durable qui.ity the derisive epilh l or
line of the Marietta and Cincinnati road cognomen of "Huckleberry Knob" which
land has already, Inund a speedy sale in been bandied about s charmingly a- -
many places at an advance ofono hundred
per cent., and towvproperty still higher.-At- an

average-ris-
e Tn the value of land ly-

ing one mile on each side of this road for
the distance of 60 miles, at S3 per acre, we
may estimate . the capital created entirely
by this road and lelt in the hands of the
land owners at nearly 70000ov This e- -
timnte is certainly very fur b?low what will
eventually be realized. This road, it should
be remembered, leads directly to that mar-k- et

for produce, coal, Iron &c. which it is
the. interest and wish of the inhabitants of
this Valley to supply.'

To these considerations It is evident that
the public are becoming hopefully alive, an.l
It is confidently believed that nil that will
soon be required will be to irive this disao-- 1

nition an intelligent direction. But so long
as the purposo to construct this road re- -
mains doubtful, there will be the nri.o'oii.
ity of an entire failure, or, if finally eon-'- 1'

structed.it will be doubtless bv euterpris
ing men from remote parts of the country
who have little sympathy with tho immedi-
ate citizens along tho Yin;.

To pass from the abuve reflections I ven-

ture the following proposition: that the
mineral wealth of Ward township alone,
lying immediately north and adjoining the
town of Neljonville, would abundantly jus
tify the manufactures of Cincinnati, Dayton,
Springfield, &c., in constructing a road
thence to the city of Columbus. I have
not in this declaration included tho indispen-sibl- e

necessity of this connection to the
present and prospective iron and other man-

ufactories of Columbus, ii she wishes to be
able to compete with other cities in the
State which enjoy peculiar advantages of a

different character from thoso, alluded to
This ontire township is underlain

with a heavy bed of coal in. the very best
workable state. Commencing at Nelson-- v

i lie, where it is new worked about 70 feet
above the river, and dipping in that direc-
tion, the bituminous bed extends north into
Perry cnunty at a thickness of from 5 to II,
feet. This coal is well exposed along the!
rnvines, and though generally regular, it
sometimes presents singular outcrops.

On a small run, two miles west of north
from Nelsunville, a short distance cast of
the road leading to Camden, is a bod of coal
2 feet thick 27 feet above this and high-
er up the run is seen the Nelsonville be ,

presenting an outcrop of 14 feet, having the
usual roofof sandstone. At this poinlihoth
above and below the coal, is a deposit of
iron ore. .The bed of ore above presentsa
thickness of three feet nnd has a silicious
matrix. The ore below is tho usual com-

pact aigillaceous carbonate, 8 to 10

inches in thickness, and found beneath the
Nelsouville coal bed wherever it is in silu.
At this point as well as it some others we
shall name.the unusual thickness of the coal
bed and the appearance of tho second bit
uminousdeposit at so short a distance be-

neath, are irregularities arising, as is be-

lieved, 'from slides or some dislocating cause.
North of this point the same bed of con I is
found cropping out on Sand Run, on Sec-

tions 18 and 23, having from 13 to 13 feet
thickness. It may be traced along this run
for a distance of nearly a mile, and of

the same uniform thickness having
beneath an equally heavy stratum of iron
ore. We have rated this stratum of ore at
8 or 10 inches, although it shows more
than this thickness at these points.

This coal bed is seen again the firm of
Sir. Dolly, nnd also Fractions 23 and 17

now owned by Mr. Lindley, in a northeast
ri,t,i tho trtrm nt,t rmn. We may

irn.o tliU Mttiminnua ,len.wite still further
who

qradual- -

cursory

observations being satisfied from

the position or this bituminous stratum in
the nt place that extends through
section 24, into Perry county. Three miles
uniitliHast this point, section 7 on the
fraction owned by Mr. Cawthorn, the coal

j bed with its concomitants makes its appea-
rance under laying almost entire farm.
iThe hill immediately behind his house rc- -

vea,s t,J0 Rtructure 0f this portion the
townahip embracing from .tho bottom up- -

war(J lhe U3)al c.iruonute of coal, 8

fee, above 6 Inches shale overlain by 3

.. entirely local.' owing perhaps to a

l.y the of

ten

bu8helsofgoodsoundpotatoesnext8pring.',LLmi.fluiJconUininf, femginous and

rJ2r:

Smithville,

cfdyaenfery.ir.4

fends matter ring formed here its an- -

pcrior attraction for its own particles, in

masies, which,' although limited in
extent, yet when in the form' of a

bed and presented tj view,,' readily
give the appearance of continued stratum.
But further examination furnished evidence
so convincing a very extensive and

valuable bed. of easily workable
ore, as to put this question-- , it seems to mo.

beyond doubt. Northwest this 'point 3

miles distant, this of ore presents on

nut rron of six feet 4 of
Cawthorn's it a thickness of

even than six feet. These
tions are not given as data from to

infer the thickness of the bed when in posi-

tion' undisturbed bjf influence,

but to the fact the existence of
.1,:., ko,l nf urn.'' I nronusa ca linff attention

.in DISCS imnm uo., wuu- -
tirnmirrt thickness of this main bituminous
deposit should be estimated about 8 feet.

Upon this farm then of 320 acres we

abating acres ofwbat be term-

ed bottom land, bed of embracing an

of 275 acres and depth of 8 feet.

This amount of estimated at one
per bushel, may be reckoned at over

And this farm is not coal
floM thn manv others the same vicinity.

Further east op Brash and Sunday
are developed same stratum

it mav be traced in a- western di- -

frectlori back.toNelsonyilte,. Without t'ak- -

t o this matter hereafter comniu-28,67- 9,

Beem9 the more ratio)sl
it is not

. In inmuu, th.lt t

ni into our vstimite the iron and rn'irUU

-

, the I .' :

roW AUn watcJjlin .. home. ner. as you can. for there s

w'ard Dlun(li. it , ever been be great, big. of
. wanted." - ' the pavement busted to '

icrou oi tin oo:ior) oi our mare. or
embracing that portion of this t jmliip j

the valley along the creeks !i be. ,

lo the relUbl bed of coal, t!ii single bi'u- -
minous deposit in this townhip a'jne mtj ?

with no exaggeration be valued at n.re ;

30 million of dollars. In this roush '

estunUe the coil n ?t down at one cent ,

Per bushel. Jf to this wo add the valusof.
11,9 lu b,J "fore, the vastsmount of un- - '

tu,lched forests valuable timber embrac-- i

,n2 "ia poplar, sjgir tree, boeh, cherry.
, oftii finest the of

Ihe soil mostly ars iiaceou-- . peculiar-- !
'7 adapted the pruJoction of t ibacco, as

Lik

lJ corn growers of tho t

mure alluvial portions of the state, '

sijrnlHcant-.- , . 'In the richness of Its both
the arilaceous strati WarJ township

Iequal Athens and Hocking
counties, and h is very few if any equ ils in
'be htite, least nt far as I am

Pv personal observation or from other sour
ces. Uiocks have been tak from the bed A
beneath the coal at .Velsonville of several
hundred pounds weight, which demonstrate
of course the thickness of the stratum. . In
a hasty calculation upon this point, made
while visiting that place since my last com .

munication to your paper, I have set down To
this iron at a reckoning
11 12 cents per ton, of over sixteen mu
lions of NjIIo trace this
farther at present, it may be important, both

Uo those who reside in that vicinity and to W
Commonwealth of Ohio, to ask if this

immense wealth the treasure and gift of
nature and nature's God shall remain as it
has for centuries past concealed in the bo-

som the earth! Hive not all our ui"n
business enterprise, our cities and citizens

j
t

throughout tha length and breadth of th'? i

land, a common mwrial interest in its
development!- - Is it a matter of small pe-

cuniary consideration that the iron for do-

mestic, agricultural, mechanical and rail-
road pu' poses, be furnished at of
one-ha- lf cent even per pound less than the apresent unnatural and enormons prices!
We now censume annually 900,000
tons of iron and perhaps one-ha- lf this tois domestic, the other hall is import-
ed. Omitting any reflections in to
existing duties, it seems unavoidable that
every reflecting man see that American
consumers pays the cost of importation.
Taking the consumption ot at 900,000
tons this will give a tax in a single year,
a little less than nine millions of dollars.
Abating the part of this sum which will go

i

to a few of our own still a large
proportion of it r. mains in the hands of for
eigners. This amiunt is sufficient to build
mrnsnea capable o yielding annually halt a
million of tons of iroii- -or rolhng mills ca- -

pable of turning out hundreds of thousands
of of railroad bars, each and every one i

ngi ng the
to make us sellers of iron instead of

continuing purchasers of it. Nature has
made us capable of being independent we
make ourselves

The construction of this
short line of road although but one, is yet
a very important link in the great chain of
improvements which shall ere long bind the
British lion, as in territorial and naval juris-
diction, so also in commercial matters, to tbe
equitable and honorable dictation of the
young giant of Amerca. We have ihe re-

sources in iron as fully as in cotton to hold
perpetuo the balance of trade against the

World. It only needs to be developed and
used by our internal improvements cap
ita Again is it a small pecuniary matter
to the manufacturers i f our large cities and
the mass of the population, mostly depend-

ant upon coal for fuel, to be connected by
perpetual and constant line, where no cost
of reshipmentis incurred, with the exhaust-les- s

resources of this valley! Let it not be
said that other roads will be made oth-
er road can be made ranging centrally as
does this, through the whole length of this
great iron, coal, and salt basin! I venture
the prediction, ,that by the increased

cheaper and speedier
of coal by this road when constructed,

its entire cost will, at no very distant period,
be saved to the masses of our largo towns

of our State is deeply interested in this en
terprise, and should nil be withheld, if nec
essary for its speedy consummation.

I proposo at this point to illustrate ihe
annual loss of tho farmers along the line of
this contemplated road, and especially to the
owners of the mineral lands, from the want
of such an outlet as will be offered by this
construction when completed. But as my

article is already too long I defer this point,
with several others, for my next. ' I have
not designed to give to these articles scien-

tific features, but to present considerations

, forma'ion and deposit of coal as weii as
...mr. other peculiarly constructed portions
of different sections oi uaio, oui arc
mnri imnortant at present

Athens, Aug, 30, '53. J. G.BLAIR

Shipwreck and Great Loss or LtrB. - i

The British Fhip Nessree was chartered at i

some port in India. in April last, to convey
a number of pilgrims (who were returning,
after a lengthened pilgrimage through Ara-

bia, to parts of India) on a voyago
to Dombay. She was fitted up accordingly,

ml. on takin? her departure, had, besides
the crew.no fewer than 400 people on board;
aNo, a valuable cargo. On the night ofthe

"of June she encountered a terrible
gale. Tho passengers, ascertaining she
was driving ashore, became frantic, and at-

tempted to escape by the boats.' The at-

tempt, as may be imagined, fatal. A

tremendous rush instantly capsized them
i .,, I...I Ko nari-iho- Thn destructionDIIU 11 - lu.m, j. i

nf the d vessel soon followed. Short- -

!y after midnight she struck, and the next
minute her masts, with least 100 of the
unhappy ereatures, clinging the rigging,
gave way and fell overboard. occu
pants were enner crusneu io oeaia or per-
ished by drowning. "In the course of a few
hours the vessel entirely op, and the
whole of the remaining passengers and crew
were plunged in among tho breakers.
Great sacrifice of life Out of 450
souls who were "alive the night previous, all

with the exception of 94, perished. The 94
survivors were washed ashore on frsgmeBta

! - '" - 'o( tho wreck.'

MM., Brton... Sagsr SSSSi. 1
YJ Boies, et.o., t H. B, HUNTttt.CO.

north, on section 23, now owned, or part of look here for the supply or their mar-i- t,

by Mr. Sponce, although it rises ket.
lyintlie hill as we travel in this direction. It seems, therefore, evident from such
I did not, in a recent visit to that township, considerations and they are but
n,.anJ Ai.,lh this nuinf to mnlcA that the capital of the mora distant towns
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Br. R. E. H. Levrriso.
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I.
Since 1,100 n,,t on- - nd tluu hath spoken, 1

Gone hsppier to happier plac, ,b
a

And Joy doth wear a difPrcnt face
II.

nmi sweet Bcd of Pboxise glowing,
Mot fondly clunj my soul to thee,

And gloried as I Wnteh'd it showing
Rich hopes sod joys fur more than me!

till. it

Sinetho!i art dvJ noid.il lurin?
Shall chain my weeping soul to'earth

Since idols are ai unndiirinr
I 'count them It thnir tranaient warth!

. ;' :
Swoet George! escap'd from sin forever,

.Thou art my more thsn idol now:
seraph o'er gloomy river
To me the brighter jjys to

V.
That woos my dathlos spirit sighing

share the Heaven that now is thins
thine oicn iuetion glsd rplying:--"Agai- n

the little IDOL'S mibe!"
VI.

FtrewH d"ar Georoe! but no more sadness !

Shall thrill the Farev lllhrimsh my heart: 1

meet aainin heav'n'y gladness
!M more in eirlh'y tears to part! ;

Lancaster, Ohio. j

Bot Wasted." Such is the
label appended a little coat, swinging at
the door of clothing store in Greenwich i fired great leattier-iungu- s oi reier st.

A melancholy facetiousness, particu- - j ny go the Gooseberry GrinJer, me into the
iarly when one sees thousand urchins ev- - dome of the disclosure until and CO- -f

ery day. upon whose tattered jackets might existive and conglomerated lumuxes, in one
be chalked, with great deal of propriety, .j mux, shall assimilate into
"little coat wanted." oothing, and revolve like a bobtai led pussy- -

There moves funeral cortege, drawn like cat alter the space where the tail was."
dark thread through the gay embroidery i Can the Harbinger understand our apirit-o- f
Broadway) and there's a mother there, i ual manifestation.' ...

whose heavy heart is beating all the while '7 ZT- -

the thought.-litt- le boy wanted." Poblic-spirite- d Yooth. The other day ,

There goes a mother through tbe crowd, a small boy came round a cornar

soon

ever j large hogsit 'lasses busted on
all smash."

becomes

informed

subject

over

no

various

I

to

- .

bearing upon her head stained pine coffin, j

for a little morsel of her heart, that lies cold
and still, in the only room at home, How I

legible the words those sad eyes 'little
boy wanted "

' Age, tottering on its. wav, murmurs to
itself, "Itttle boy wanted." Years and years
ago, a blue-eye- d lad had gone "down to the
sea," and was never, heard of more. He
was an only son, aud she was a widow. Pic- -

...
The End of a Murderer. On Friday

last, a man named Benj. Jennings, at St.
Josephs, Missouri, met an end on the gal-

lows, which he has richly merited as bloody
and fiendish crime could well fit a miscre-

ant for. - He and some others, in the latter
part of inly, 1852, murdered E. H.VVil-lard,"- of

that town, in a most attrocious man-

ner. was a commission merchant,
and probably did not deal fairly with some
of the citizens. The murderers charged
him with swindling them among others, and
as they heard that Willard was about leav-

ing the town, a delegation was posted
his house to watch hia movements.

After prowling about during tbe night.
anij meeting with no opportunity to accoin- -

upon
him out

side of the town, and, savages only do,
tied him fast to tree, and litterally whip-- )

him to death. Within half mile of,
the Court House ofthe city of St. Joseph

citizen was strung up, and
de noonday sun, for the of three
long hours, scourged until death came to
his relief.

The corpe was rant heart-rendin- g spec
tacle, being cut into minced meat, from
soul of the foot to crown of the head,

'
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prepossessing appearance. His parents
live Ohio. lie leaves a young and beau-

tiful wife and one child. Cincinnati En-

quirer.

rj-- Great Company,
the head of it said, are Eras- -

,U9 Simeon Draper and other enp- -

U orZ!lnizing in New Yora'-xn-

California. cost
nn : : ,n Ka tho rf.......IhA I

mni. i ir It is said that the
TTnltedcuuimuiurs ui iuo

States have to build 100
. . . ., : t I mA . ,.L. ...."' Hie aouro onu iii

lWRntv.fl.e Der,,'.... ln.icent nit; uuu' wi Muii.; i "
twenty-fiv- e

Missouri on Saturday week
succeeded in a, new' month, or de-

bouch the Mississippi, point
of land about half above where
it has run late years, it now sirine n

Mississppi a direction is likely to

prevent of the or
shore to any injurious the

'two passed
and this may now

the of the Mis.be regarded as
' ' ' ' "souri.

rerRomRT A. executed

at Alexandria, Saturday,

murder Gard, in June, 1852. He

to by catting his
a razor, but did not "cceed to

his He he killed

but it was accidental.

Bills. The
m...iu, its readers sgainsl

hills nnroorting to be issua of a

Bank the Mechsnice' of George-

town D. C. are ofthe denomination

of and dated
F. Conch, caahier, and G. My-- !.

are fraudulent,
! no audi bank being in existence. . "

DAETS."

A Fee FiOHT. -- Tbe following Is a de-

scription of a free fiifht in Western Virgin

ia, as by one of tne
thereof. . Premising that there waa but
one blow struck, answer to an
tory as to who he was, riplirs:

Ijeckon bs was from lw down on Guy
onsomewha-- . Jess as they war jawioV a
chap rode up on a claybank boss I reckin

e wss Mjsing?r stovk, a scrowgin anemrt,
Wtle blind o'botb a '

chap when ho got lenient the
place, srj be 'Is this a free, fight' an they
told him it war. 'Well.' ses he,
an hitehin ole claybauk to a swinging
limb, 'count me in.' lit hadn't get

out, afore some one fetched him a lick

an he i!rapt. He riz direely with soma
ses Ms this a free tight!' ao

they told him it sr. 'Well,' sea he,

his an puttin his leg over

the back-leathe- r, 'count me an then
' 'marvelled." -

Rica. The Spiritual Harbinger, a
paper printed in Rochester, N. Y., and ad-

vocating spiritual mania, has
the following:

"In the twelfth hour glory of God, the
life of God, the Holy Procedure shall crown
the creator disclo- -
sive illumination. Then shall the
in effulgence above swrsplimal
arise the dom of the in one
comprehensive galaxy of supreme
created Beatitudes." .

After copying the above paragraph,
Cayuga Chief responds as follows:

"Then shall blockheads in th Jackasslcal
dome of disclosive procedure,- the

hia rajs fl ittering in tho wind.his face
smeared with molasses, and flourishing a
shingle in his hand, while he was shouting

another boy, about the size of a

who stood neaKa quarter of a mile dowd
' ; " ' 'the street: '

Billf Oh, Bill! git as many boys
you can, and as many shingle.) as evsr you

'GCrSax given tollowihg exuelU'ni
advice generation: . .

In going to pirtieij-is- t mind yure!;
Bewmre your had. like cre of your ha'.
Lest you nod tlwttha firorile son of your mother

Hit anachd in thi oe, inl a brick in th olhar,

OOr The the temptation, tli9

merit in resisting it. mm who. goes

to from deserves as mach

again credit as he who finds paradise through

more quiet paths of Connecticut.

fjT-Th-e Troy Iursa boat, a sa-

lute the other dav. burt two of lower

jecK rUns. and carried one ofthe

(yTo ascertain whether a watch will

go, hit it two or three clips on a mahogany
ltaoie. Moving the .with a fire po- -

d b(U ot c0.
' People about buying a

will please notice. '

fj5To convert any woman into a hair-

dresser come homo evening with a

the house where marriage was to
place, until suspecting something wrong,
they went in search her, but failed dis-

cover her until he saw her dead body, which
he recognized bv a ring on one of her fingers,
which he hsd given to her. His supposed

wss temporarily insane.
. p Swoop The Phils- -.... . . .. gin?ular mortal

cooie(j man.
. ... .. r. 1 ' I J, ww- -(hB nlIer 0B nsu

. . . , theol ...ntr. 0" "

offico.

NevIIaten. Sept. 7. The jewelry store
of Bridegam, at New London, was rob-be- d

last of about 83000 worth of mer-

chandise. Tbe burglara escaped.

i ii:iirAlieilMeiitr:clry Kffmoved
8MITH has remoroa Ws Chair and

the corner of Wboaling .d
ZKofthYHoeking VaU,, Bonk

dirsZyopposile thi Checker?ln,AHAa1,ADlna
Store. H, his

on
laresu m.uwnw...- - o
band the largeat and belt aaaoniuent of

CHAIRS
erer before kept ia this place; eesnurtinf
in part, of Cine seat, CotUge, Buitla,
FVench, Scroll top, Villaee. aod
Children'! Chilra. Soriahlm ind Wt- -

All deicriptlooi of BEDSTEADS mamifactorea oi
either Cherrr, Walnut. Maple or Sueir.

IliiworkWillaUbeinadooftbo miterUI
by Rood workmen aoJ of latent and moat .pproyM
pittorni. i It will be inferior to awn ma, ictorM
elsewhere mi will be eoldat very loweit prices.

A contiimiUos or the very liheril patronaee o r tha
public i. reipectfolly It is the in,"i
the to a full id g"' """

that h, will b. enibleJt. .ccotnmo-da- te
at ill times, w in hi.both old and new citomer. w ifh wjth as

line. In connection with
L. Cabinet Ware Rootn. io that en

ajlaittraeto eon- -

pleto.fullMofUo 'mItH
Linciiter.yoveniberl. ISM-- " '

.T.rti nf. Lrw, commercUl., 1..;.r... . rirrr oibJL
kToi ."ruind. for arta at U.cI rtore, op--

poaits MiPr wnr.j
April if ,. .

pl.sh their nef.rious designs, tftey !,,, forks. The coroner held an inqOest
him in the morning, and in the broad

blaze ol day marched of one of the and brought In verdict against the gun- -

principal streets to a brush on the north powder.

ned

American un
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tbe
the

aook

and tne scull ractureo. .
night-ca- p in your hat.

As soon it was known by the citizens
this horrible deed had been committed a,0THe Stranoe Suicide The body

Tour individuals were arrested, the ofa ir wno drowned herself in Schuvl-Jennin-

being among the number. He pi,i adeiphia, on Thursday last, has
waa found guilty, and sentenced to be been iHentified that Mar, Burhe. She
hung, which sentence has been sutsined by wag f(j hnye bepn mrripd on tnnt evening,
the Supreme Court the State. He is ,h(, m h fr;end. remained at

were all struck the rot and are now feet Coa ganJ.cij, slate, foot coal bearing upon matter con-

sideration.
object l0 prosia9 , .ubstantial six . -

0reang ,,ociate offico
goingtodecay, The Marblehead Advocate a bed calcarious oxide iron and It would be a pleasant, nnd in- -

ffl)1?e roa(1 rrum New York the Pacific ' mercanlue 8ff(,n(. 0f Wm.
understands that a gentleman in that deed instructive task to discus briefly tho St. Louis, Motown,; otner usual strata. Having bed of lime-- 1 Ooi3n running through of that city Alt the clerks died suc-tv- ho

planted acres this root, now of--1 , it. I at first supposed this for- - theories, to account for the origin j Arkansas, Texas, Northern Mexicti and , ,h frent. The
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